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WORK SAMPLE: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Copyright Protected
Pullover Hoodie by 47 Brand
Snuggle into this super soft, extra thick hoodie and you’ll wish you could pull your legs up inside
of it and burrow in like a forest creature ‘til springtime. And isn’t that the hoodie we’ve all been
dreaming of? Your inner chipmunk will love these features:







Luxurious, substantial knit fabric is 60% cotton, 40% polyester
Kitten-soft fleece lining
Front pouch pocket for toasty hands
Drawstring hood for that maximum sense of tucked-in-ness
Ribbed knit cuffs and bottom band to keep out drafts
Fits true to size, through 2X

New Astronomy Jacket
Astronomy Fleece-Lined Quilted Jacket
Why do we love menswear style? Classic lines, sophisticated hues and comfortable fabrics. As
far as we’re concerned, those qualities are unisex. So go ahead – snuggle into this handsome
heather gray quilted jacket by Astronomy. There’s a lot to like:








Cozy sherpa fleece lining
Snap closure
Deep welt pockets with arrow-point stays
Two handy front flap pockets
100% cotton shell, 100% polyester lining
Machine washable
Imported

Note: Men’s sizing runs large.
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Charlie Tee
FACT: There’s nothing more adorable than you in a TomboyX t-shirt. And sure, we’re biased.
But that doesn’t mean we’re wrong! Try us. With features like these, you’ll fall hard for the
Charlie tee (and who knows who might fall for you?):








100% cotton that’s soft as a baby’s bottom
Glow-in-the-dark TBx tag, because why not?
Secret message hidden inside every shirt
Spiffy contrasting red ladder stitch
In sizes through 3X
Made in the USA
Machine washable

Tip: Pair the Charlie tee with our CamJam flannel bottoms for the ultimate pajamas.

“Good Carma” Boxer Briefs
Oh yes we did: boxers for a woman’s body. And we mean really for a woman’s body. We fittested our boxer briefs on tomboys of every size and shape and listened hungrily to the feedback.
We were on a mission to perfect the boxer brief for the female form and we did it. And
comfortable? Ohhh yeah. Check it out:







Silky soft TomboyX branded waistband hugs you from front to back with no gaping
High-quality cotton touched with just enough spandex to mirror your moves without
binding (95% cotton, 5% spandex)
Built to last with reinforced seams in all the right places
Legs are 6” long, providing ample coverage and protection from chafing; won’t ride up
Just plain cute decorative buttons and ladder stitching
Made for every woman, from spunky petites to that healthy, robust 4X

Game on, ladies. Let’s play!

“Bobbie” Boxer Briefs
There’s just something about racing stripes that speak to a tomboy. They’re sporty, sleek, and
ready for action. (And we know some grrls who love them under their roller derby skirts!) Our
Bobbie boxer briefs are engineered to fit a woman’s body – and we mean really fit! Check it out:
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Silky soft TomboyX branded waistband hugs you from front to back with no gaping
High-quality cotton touched with just enough spandex to mirror your moves without
binding (95% cotton, 5% spandex)
Built to last with reinforced seams in all the right places
Legs are 6” long, providing ample coverage and protection from chafing; won’t ride up
Wide, sporty stripe on outer leg
Made for every woman, from spunky petites to that healthy, robust 4X
Imported

Start your engine -- you’re looking good for this race.

“Feeling Frisky” Boxer Briefs
Our Feeling Frisky boxers are for the frolicsome, the fun-loving, and the free-spirited. Hey, life’s
a gift, and so are these undies! And with reasons like these, why wouldn’t you wear them every
day?:








Silky soft TomboyX branded waistband hugs you from front to back with no gaping
High-quality cotton touched with just enough spandex to mirror your moves without
binding (95% cotton, 5% spandex)
Built to last with reinforced seams in all the right places
Legs are 4.5” long; won’t ride up
Handsome contrasting piping (except on all-white boxers)
Made for every woman, from spunky petites to that healthy, robust 4X
Imported

Why not wear the underwear you really want?

“Tomboy” Short
Hey, don’t get your shorts in a twist. Turns out you really can get boy shorts to fit a woman’s
body! We tested and tweaked our shorts on tomboys of every size and shape. We were on a
mission to perfect the boy short for the female form and we did it. And are they comfortable?
Ohhh yeah. Check it out:


Silky soft TomboyX branded waistband hugs you from front to back with no gaping
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High-quality cotton touched with just enough spandex to mirror your moves without
binding (95% cotton, 5% spandex)
Built to last with reinforced seams in all the right places
Legs are 2.5” long, providing coverage where you want it, but giving your thighs the
freedom they crave; won’t ride up
Made for every woman, from spunky petites to that healthy, robust 4X
Imported

You waited too long for shorts this good!
Iconic Briefs
These undies didn’t come from the boy’s department. We designed them specifically to fit a
woman’s body – and we mean really fit! We fit-tested our briefs on tomboys of every size and
shape and listened hungrily to the feedback. We were on a mission to perfect the menswear-style
brief for the female form and we did it. And comfortable? Ohhh yeah. Check it out:







Silky soft TomboyX branded waistband hugs you from front to back with no gaping
High-quality cotton touched with just enough spandex to support your swagger -without binding (95% cotton, 5% spandex)
Built to last with reinforced seams in all the right places
Trimmed in clean, classic white
Made for every woman, from spunky petites to that healthy, robust 4X
Imported

Get ‘em on and get ballin’.

